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Change of Chair 
 

Comms Group Limited (ASX:CCG) (“Comms Group”) is pleased to announce that Mr Ryan 
O’Hare has been appointed Chair of Comms Group following the resignation by Mr John 
Mackay.  John remains on the board as a non-executive director. 

John was appointed Chair of Comms Group prior to the company’s listing on the ASX in 
December 2017 and has been a strong and steadfast leader through many challenges faced by 
the Company and has always provided a positive leadership style promoting Board unity and 
cohesion. 

Mr O’Hare was appointed to the Board in January 2021 following the Company’s acquisition of 
Next Telecom and brings strong corporate, financial and business experience to the Company. 

On the appointment Mr O’Hare said “Firstly, I would like to thank John Mackay for his 
endearing support chairing Comms Group over the past  6+ years. I am pleased to accept this 
position and look forward to working closer with CEO Peter McGrath, the Board and the wider 
Comms Group team to continue our mission of delivering exceptional telecoms and technology 
services to businesses in Australia, and through our global division, many other countries. We 
look forward to focusing on a strong profitable cash growth strategy, along with the potential 
for further M&A that complements our position in our markets” 
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ABOUT COMMS GROUP 

Comms Group Limited (ASX:CCG) provides a full range of IT and Communications services from the Cloud 
including IT managed services, cloud hosting, cloud communications, UCaaS and CPaaS services.  

Comms Group Global uses its cloud based global business phone platform and its global Microsoft Teams 
telephony calling platform to provide fully managed key UCaaS and CPaaS services for customers in multiple 
regions internationally.  We cover 65 countries for full PSTN replacement and another 30+ countries via on 
premises solutions/carrier partners.    We service our customers via our extensive global state-of-the-art SIP-
based network which includes key points of presence (PoPs) in key regions: Sydney, London, Frankfurt, USA 
East, USA West, Singapore, Japan, Philippines, Indonesia, Hong Kong, China and South Korea.  We have recently 
stood up further PoPs in Brazil and South Africa.  Comms Group offers key wholesale voice and UC services and 
leverages our international network to deliver services to key wholesale and partner customers globally who 
provide these services to their end users.  
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